PRODUCTS + SERVICES

SOLUTIONS
online simulation
system is designed
to exercise and train
hospital staff and
emergency managers
in preparation for
emergencies ranging
from natural disasters to terrorist
attacks. The system
offers virtual training
and exercises to test
resource capability,
multiagency coordination and emergency
plan analysis.
MASA Group
www.masagroup.net

STRONG AND SAFE
The company’s highdensity, scratch-resistant polymer sheets
are offered with
MicroShield, a new
antimicrobial protection
that helps to inhibit the
growth of product-damaging microorganisms,
including bacteria, algae
and fungi. Surfaces
with the antimicrobial
protection are easy to
clean and disinfect.

FRESH SCENT Color-safe bleach is part
of Tide’s professional laundry system that
includes a suite of commercial products to
help rejuvenate, protect and extend the life
of linens. The system removes tough stains
and features a noncorrosive, near-neutral
pH formula that keeps fabrics looking new,
even after 30 cycles, and feeling fresh
without the use of dyes or perfumes.
Procter & Gamble • www.pgpro.com

King Plastics
www.kingplastic.com

» ON OUR RADAR «

EMERGENCY
TRAINING The

PAINT IT GREEN Emerald Interior and Exterior paints with ColorCast Eco Toner colorants
have zero VOCs and are self-priming for a
high-quality finish with fewer coats. Emerald
Interior prevents stains from penetrating,
provides easy cleanup of surfaces, and
resists water streaking and spotting. It is
GreenGuard indoor air quality-certified.
Sherwin-Williams • www.sherwin-williams.com

These product descriptions have been condensed from information supplied by manufacturers, representatives
and distributors. They are for informational purposes only. Product inclusion should not be construed as an
endorsement by Health Facilities Management magazine, Health Forum or the American Hospital Association.
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SOLUTIONS » PLUMBING
QUICK READ The Commander handheld programming unit allows users to monitor and
troubleshoot the manufacturer’s HyTronic and
E-Tronic electronic faucets. With the unit, users
can change and customize operating modes,
adjust sensor range, monitor battery levels,
identify serial numbers and access product
information. Software comes preloaded.
Chicago Faucets • www.chicagofaucets.com

NO SPLASH SINK
The ICU sink and
faucet deliver
hygienic, hands-free
operation thanks to
the universal Selectronic sensor. The
laminar flow device
in the spout base
prevents air from
being drawn into
the water stream,
and the plain spout
end eliminates
areas for lime and
debris to collect.
The design minimizes splashing.
American Standard
www.american
standard-us.com

CyberLock
®

Rx for Security

CyberLock Facts
Active ingredients (in each system)

Purpose

Intelligent Cylinders ............................................................ Increase Security
Smart Keys ........................................................................ Increase Key Control

Use
For permanent relief of symptoms due to lack of security & key control:
Ȉ  
Ȉ
Ȉ

Directions
Ȉ    
Ȉ  
Ȉ 
Ȉ

Warning
Ȉ  
advancement opportunities

541-738-5500  www.videx.com  sales@videx.com
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PLUMBING « SOLUTIONS
GO WITH THE FLOW
ChekPoint sensor faucets help
prevent the spread of germs by
reducing contact in restrooms.
The faucets save up to 1 gallon
per hand wash and only turn
on when a user’s hands are
under the spout; water flow
is set at a predetermined low
rate. The faucets contribute to
LEED credits and certification
in three categories: water
efficiency, innovation, and
design and regional priority.
T&S Brass • www.tsbrass.com

FLUID SOLUTION The Terreon
Deep Well Lavatory utilizes a
molded single-piece design to
minimize splashing outside the
basin. The two Greenguard-certified surface options are chemical-, stain- and impact-resistant
as well as being nonporous to
help prevent bacterial growth.
Interior basin dimensions are
17 inches high by 13.5 inches
wide by 10 inches deep.
Bradley • www.bradleycorp.com

The Cleaner, Greener Choice
Textile services companies cost-effectively, efficiently launder and deliver
reusable linens, uniforms, towels, floor mats and other products to hospitals
and medical centers allowing you to focus on your customers.
TRSA members are more productive and sustainable. Our international
certification programs—Clean Green and Hygienically Clean—quantify
—quantify
their commitment to conservation and cleanliness.

Locate your local TRSA textile services company at www.TRSA.org
www.TRSA.org.
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SOLUTIONS » HVAC
HANDY DEVICE The draft simulator produces a sustainable vacuum pressure, allowing technicians to simulate the pressures draft inducers produce on furnaces
while determining when pressure switches open and
close, and without a furnace running or the pressure
switch attached. The handheld, battery-operated instrument can be used on any equipment with a pressure
switch, including boilers, water heaters and more.
Good Day Tools • www.gooddaytools.com

KEEPING IT QUIET ToughGard Ultra*Round is
a fiberglass duct liner overlaid with a durable, fireresistant black-composite, air-stream surface, which
is scored for easy installation in spiral air ducts.
The liner helps to absorb equipment and air-rush
noise over a broad spectrum of sound by trapping
and dissipating it within the glass fiber matrix.
It contains an EPA-registered antimicrobial agent.
CertainTeed • www.certainteed.com

COMFORT ZONE
The updated R2Series VRF zoning
system offers
increased heating
capacities and
energy efficiency,
and advanced
variable refrigerant
flow technology.
The system is
offered with the
PLFY ceilingrecessed indoor
unit (pictured) with
four-way airflow
or with other
indoor styles.
Mitsubishi Electric
www.mitsubishi
pro.com

FLEXIBLE SYSTEM The new P-K MACH dual-fuel
condensing boiler can be changed from natural
gas to propane simply by flipping a switch. It
features a variable-speed combustion blower and
dual modulating gas safety shutoff valve.
Harsco Industrial Patterson-Kelley
www.harscopk.com
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At Mitsubishi Electric, we know new technologies and new ideas have driven
huge improvements in our lives. Now, we are transforming HVAC with advanced
VRF zoning solutions that merge energy savings, simplified design and lower
lifecycle costs to totally redefine efficiency. To learn more, visit
TP[Z\IPZOPWYVJVTYLKLÄULK

www.steril-aire.com

While saving lives,
this hospital saves

money with Steril-Aire

The president of Muskogee Community Hospital, Mark Roberts had a
goal when developing this state-of-the-art hospital – make it the cleanest
hospital in the world. To help them attain that lofty goal, he and Glenn
Martin, president of Martin Engineering Design, retained Steril-Aire –
the global leader in high-output ultraviolet germicidal solutions.
®

The case for Steril-Aire

The coils in an HVAC system provide an ideal breeding
ground for mold, bacteria and viruses. Contaminants that
are especially disastrous in any hospital situation. And while
Ultraviolet-C light is a powerful tool for arresting their spread,
careful examination shows that not all UVC systems are
created equal. In fact, in tests conducted by the EPA’s
y
National Homeland Security
Biological Interaction Study
Research Center Technology Steril-Aire
Sanuvox
Technologies
and Testing and Evaluation
Ultraviolet
Devices
Program (table at right) the
Novastron
Lumalier
Steril-Aire germicidal UVC
Dust Free
JVUÄN\YH[PVU^HZVU
Atlantic UV
American UV
average six times more
Abracair LLC
effective on a Kill/Watt basis.
0
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Providing “two sometimes even
three layers of UVC protection”
The superiority of Steril-Aire is perhaps one the reasons why
president Roberts and Muskogee Community Hospital chose to
install the UVC devices in the 77 individual air handling units
that serve patient areas and in seven ceiling-mounted devices
especially engineered for “after-hours” disinfection

of the surgical and procedural areas with cleansing germicidal light.
This physician-owned hospital is serious about IAQ (indoor air
quality) and patient safety.

Reducing contaminants while
reducing costs
While the business of a hospital is to provide the best
care for the patient, it’s also a “business.” Reducing costs
related to energy and maintenance while reducing absenteeism was also a goal for Muskogee Community Hospital. As
Glenn Martin explains, “UVC offers an important advantage: It
JVU[PU\V\ZS`JSLHUZ[OLJVPSHUKKYHPUWHUZ\YMHJLZVMIPVÄST
buildup, reducing or eliminating the
need for costly manual cleaning and keeping the units in
ºHZUL^»JVUKP[PVUZV[OL`Y\UTVYLLMÄJPLU[S`(ZHYLZ\S[<=*
saves on maintenance and energy.” That’s precisely
why Steril-Aire maintains that it provides sustainable solutions
for healthy buildings and a healthy bottom line.

For more information call 800-2Steril

